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\u25a0Ira* to be president of the road, as he
was before-the receivership, he can have
the position. If he will accept, it is not
likely that any other name will be considered.
THE OTHER BID
Aleaander Millar of Boston, secretary
and* assistant comptroller of the Union
Pacific road, said this morning that he
had no knowledge of any competing bids
that would be offered against that of the
reorganization committee.
"There may be some other bids coming
in," said Mr. Millar, "but if there are I
tknpw nothing whatever about them. Mr.
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city was represented by its full membership.
Solemn high mass followed,
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Hunting Grounds
DENVER, Col., Oct.' 31.?A special to
tho Rocky Mountain News from Rifle,
Col., says:
Game Commissioner Swan

and Warden J. T. McLean returned horn
today from Meeker.
Mr. Swan went
from Meeker to Yellow creek, thirtyfive miles west of Meeker, where he met
OF CUBAN
Warden McLean and Sheriff Wilbur of
cuss the matter. He is an officer of the
Rio Hlanco county, who had been as far
court, and it would not be just the
west as the Utah line on their return up
proper thing for him to do."
They reported that the Indians
river.
While Mr. Millar disclaimed all knowl- TUP.NED OVER TO THE LIBERAL were getting out of the country as fast
edge regarding the prospective rivals to
LEADER
as possible. Warden McLean and Sherthe reorganization committee for the
iff Wilbur had been riding the country
reorganization
prospective rivals to the
for four days, notifying the Indians to
of
possession
the
committee for the
leave, and when the officers started back
evident,
Pacific,
from his
Union
it was
to Meeker the Indians were all moving
manner, that he was quite sure that the The Retiring General's Grim Escort out. These officers, as well as the setcompetitors,
no
committee would have
Home Consists of Six Hundred
tlers along the river from Rangley to
Meeker, are satisfied that the Indians
IN THE FUTURE
Sick Spanish Soldiers
have left for good and very little unRegarding the future of the road after
lt has passed into the hands of the reeasiness is felt on the part of the settlers.
committee.
Mr. Millar Associated Press Special Wire.
Wardens have been stationed
organization
along the Utah line to report the first
said: "The actual turning over of the
Sl.?Th«
Spanish
Oct.
HAVANA.
of the Indians.
property to the purchaser
will be at
Alfonso XIII, with Marshal
some time in the future, depending very cruiser
It Blanco, the new governor-general
of
largely upon who is the purchaser.
C. F. SMURR DEAD
will, of course, be out of the question Cuba, on board, was sighted off Havana
for the purchaser who buys the road this morning nt half past five.
The Dead Railroader's Funeral Set
at 11 oclock to assume control ut noon.
At 7 o'colck the Alfonso XIIIentered
for Wednesday
Itwill be simply a matter of convenience the harbor, and Lieutenant-General
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 31.?Charles
I have known infor the purchaser.
stances where roads have been bought Weyler, the Marquis Ahumada, Admiral F. Sinurr, freight traffic manager of the
company, died this afby reorganization committees, and these Navarro and other high military and Southern Pacificafter an illness of eleven weeks,
committees having not been prepared naval officers went in the special steamer ternoon
following a surgical operation perto assume control of the road just at to meet General Blanco. After a long and
give relief from disease of the
formed
the instant, the receivers have been al- conference Lieutenant-General Weyler mastoid to
c ells of the ear.
lowed to run the road for two or three yielded tip his command to his successor.
He had been in the service of the
At half past ten Marshal Blanco landmonths, of course, under the direction
ed.
According to the official account he Southern Paeilic company since 1872, beof the owners. Then, when the purchasing located at Los Angeles from 1875 to
ers had most all things ready they took was "enthusiastically greeted" by the
populace,
"Long live 18S9. He was a native of Ohio, and was
hold and managed the property themwho shouted:
?IS years old.
The present funeral arBlanco."
selves.
rangements are that the interment shall
Lieutenant-General Weyler and Mar"Now. if the reorganization commitAngeles
be nt Los
either Wednesday or
tee gets this road," and Mr. Miller shal Blanco exchanged farewells on Thursday.
smiled a contented smile, "that is what board the Alfonso XIII,and the steamer
lt will do. The receivers will handle Montserrat sailed at 1 o'clock p. m. She
CONSUMPTION CURE
the road until the committee, if therom- was escorted outside the harbor by
mlttee be the purchaser.
and again numerous tugs laden with the friends of
Mr. Millar smiled happily, "is ready to the departing general and the officers of To Be Manufactured for Free Disassume formal control of the road."
his staff.
tribution
An immense crowd witnessed the deAll of the receivers who are here, and
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31.?1t is proAccording
parture
from
the
wharves.
reorganizathe other members of the
posed by the Cooper medical college and
tion committee, repeated substantially to the official account, the people cheered persons who are convinced of the effi"Weyler,
pacificator."
for
the
the interview of Mr. Millar.
cacy of Dr. Hlrschfelder's oxytuberGeneral Weyler's escort on the Mont- culine in the treatment of consumption
WILL COME OFF
serrat
consists
of
six
hundred
soldiers.
to manufacture the compound for free
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 31.?Oen.
distribution. No definite plans have
Louis Fitzgerald of New York, attorney
THE
POOR
PUBLIC
been decided upon, but it is thought that
for the trustees of the reorganization
the best channels of distribution will be
committee of the Union Pacific: SecreSee
Him
tary Keeck and Attorneys Rosslngton Could Sit on the Fence and
the health departments of the cities and
public hospitals.
Go Byand C. n. Smith of Topeka, representing the same interests,
left late last
Dr. Hlrschfelder has given his sancCINCINNATI, ()., Oct. 31.?President
night for Omaha to be present at th" McKinley
to the movement and will reserve
tion
Hills
attended the Walnut
sale of the road.
at the no proprietary rights. Dr. Rielly of the
Episcopal
church
Methodist
Mr. Rosslngton said before leaving: morning services today. The nnnounce- Chicago health department has written
"I do not know whether the sale will merit had been made that the doors to Dr. Hirsehfelder stating that he
come off Monday or not, but I can see would be open at 10:30 oclock for the hopes soon to be able to use the conno reason why it should not. We shall admission of strangers, but before 10 sumption cure for the benefit of the
be there to represent the reorganization oclock a crowd was in waiting at the poor of his city.
committee and it is my opinion that the
door and by 10:15 the church pews
road will be sold. There has been con- front
A Veterans' Colony
were all well filled by church members
siderable fuss and talk about this sale who had been admitted by a side door
GALVESTON, Tex., Oct. 31.?General
of the Union Pacific, but really there has through the Sunday school room.
A. S. Weissert of Milwaukee, and General
been really a great deal of smoke and
By 10:30 every seat was filled and hunPaul Vandevoort of Omaha, each an exany
very little fire. I do not know of
were compelled to go away dis- grand commander of the G. A. R., and
dreds
one who is planning to defraud the gov- appointed or content themselves with General R. B. Adams of Minneapolis,
ernment."
a glimpse of the presidential party upon have secured 22.000 acres of land in the
A LATE OFFER
This purchase is
coast region of Texas.
their arrival.
LONDON, Oct. 31.?The firm ofCoates.
President McKinley was accompanied
made for locating thereon veterans of
Son & Co., who recently undertook the by Mr. August Wessel,
a prominent the late war, SOO families of whom artformation of a syndicate for the purmember of the church, and was followed said to be en route for settlement on
chase of the Union Pacific railway line, by Secretary J. Addison Porter, Col. the land.
The location selected is an
and who have offered to pay in full for Myron T. Herrick of Cleveland, and J. ideal one.
the government's claim on the main line G. Sehmldlap of this city. There was
and the Kansas division If the governdisappointment at the failure of Mrs.
Too Big a Contract
ment will agree to the postponement of McKinley to accompany her husband,
FRANCISCO, Oct. 31.?At the
SAN
the sale of the roads, yesterday sent a and It was understood that the condition ocean beach today R. B. Cornell undercable message to President McKinley, of her health forbade her attendance.
took to sv. 'm around the seal rocks, but
suggesting that the United States should
The services were of the usual order, was unable to make much headway
secure the postponement of the sale un- except possibly some addition to the against the tide and after signaling for
til December 15.
music.
help he reached a rock, where be reWhen the final hymn was announced
mained until rescued by the life saving
Fire at Healdsburg
the president and his party left the crew. A. B. Baker advertised to dive
HEALDSBURG, Oct. 31.?One of the church and thus avoided the delay that from the Cliff house balcony to the wamost disastrous fires ever recorded In Would have been inevitable if they had ter but did not attempt the feat, which
the history of the town of Healdsburg waited until the rlose of the service.
performed
by O.
was successfully
During the afternoon there were many Schulte.
occurred hero this morning, when about
$50,000 worth of property was destroyed. callers
at the residence
of Judge
The Soloyome meat market, A. Thti- Schmldlap, where the president
and
Post Inspection
mann's jewelry store, the cigar factory Mrs. McKinley were guests. The presSEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 31.?George
of Charles Wlckham, the tailoring es- ident and Mrs. McKinley left later for
secretary
of
tablishment of M. Jacobs, H. Hansen's Canton, where they will remain until D. Melklejohn. assistantmorning
shoe store and a vacant room, which was after the election and then go to Pitts- war, arrived here this military on his
posts.
inspection of western
the property of P. Lanan, were all burg.
This morning he visited Magnolia bluff
burned to the ground. Loss only parand expressed himself as well pleased
tially covered by insurance.
A Match Made
The origin
with its location.
of the fire is unknown.
Oct.
preNEW YORK.
31? All the
liminary arrangements
for a meeting
Austrian Politics
An Early Engineer
between Peter Maher and "Tut" Ryan
SANTA CRUZ, Oct. 31.?Fowler
W. have been made, and the parties will VIENNA, Oct. 31. ?Emperor Francis
Pope, one of the oldest locomotive en- meet tomorrow to sign the papers. Ten Joseph returned from Buda Pest today
gineers in the United Staten, died here thousand dollars Is to be hung up, and and granted an audience to Count
today. He was the first engineer of the the fight will take place within seven Badeni, tho premier, on the crisis ln the
railroad between .Santa Cruz and I'a- weeks at some place near this city.
Austrian reichsrath. It is reported that
jaro, and before coming to California
Count Badeni tendered his resignation.
had been engineer on New England and
Catholic Knights
New York roadt-.
Killed by the Cars
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 31.?The Catholic
AMBOY, N. J., Oct. 31.?Four
Knights of America celebrated their flfPERTH
A Murderer's Death
teenth anniversary today at St. Joseph's men were killed at Ehrcnfield today in
Chicago, Oct. ::i.?Fritz Slgrin, for- church.
Early this morning the mema crossing accident, an engine striking
merly Of St. Louis, who yesterday shot bers approached holy communion. After a wagon in which they were riding.
and fatally wounded Miss May Schmalz, mass a parade, composed of probably The dead are Joseph Tetyi, George
died today from the effects of his self- 11)00 marchers, marched over the prinAzarca, Joseph
Bartfoi and Andrew
inflicted wounds.
cipal downtown streets.
The members
Klein.
Cornish, the master in chancery, who Is
to auction off the road, is the only man
who knows just how many bids nre to lie
made, and I know that he will not dis-
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'

WANTED?MALE HELP

South America, calling at the chief
as far as Valparaiso, and then she
will start direct for Havre. The vessel
has been in service ln the south seas for
HUMMELLBROS.
CO.
over four years.
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.
ports

*

The sermon was
Rev. L. N. Scbleehter.

officiating;.

SCARED INDIANS

Welcome Given to Marshal
Blanco

JUST A WEEK
Is Enough to Exterminate
the Fur Seal
A PRIBYLOFF ISLAND LESSEE
REFUTES THE CASE ADVANCED
BY CHAMBERLAIN

Any Protective Measures Must Include the Absolute Prohibition
of All Pelagic Sealing
Associated Press Special Wire.
LONDON, Oct. 31. Herman Liebes
of the North American Commercial company, and one of the lessees of the Pribyloff islands, has made a statement in
refutation of the case put forward by
Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state for
tho colonies, in his recent dispatch to
Secretary Sherman.
Mr. Liebes says in
?

part:

"There can be no doubt whatever that
the Pribyloff island's are legitimately
owned by the United States, and the
United States had an undoubted right
to grant a lease of the seal fisheries upon
the Islands to the highest bidder, viz..
my company, and there can be no further doubt that the United State* government hus an absolute right to permit the lessees of the islunds to kill every
seal frequenting the rookeries. IfAmerica were to exercise its right to kill off
all the seals upon Pribyloff islands, the
whole seal herd would be exterminated
in less than a Week, and the pelagic
sealing in the luring sea would be
brought to a summary end.
The object of America, however, is to preserve
and not to exterminate the seal, though
we may be ultimately driven in selfdefense to kill off the seals, as under
present conditions sealing is not profitable.
"What is desired by America and the
lessees of tho Pribyloff islands is that all
parties interested, both in land
and
ocean sealing, without a moment's loss
of time, confer together with the view of
considering whether or not
ar-

HUNG JURIES
Make Things Easy for Murderers ln

Missouri
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Oct. 31.?Por the
second Sunday in succession the criminal court room of Kansas City was
made the scene of the ending of a sensational murder trial. Today the Jury
in the case of Dr. Jefferson D. Goddard,
for the killingof Frederick J. Jackson,
with whose wife lt was alleged Goddard had been Intimate, reported for
the fifth time that they were unable to
agree upon a verdict and were discharged.
A week ago, in the same room, at about
the same time, a jury had acquitted
John Schlegel for killing Dr. A. L. Berger, who, lt was alleged, had sustained
criminal relations with the prisoner's
wife. Those cases have been the most
sensational murder trials that Kansas
City courts have had to deal with for
years.

The Goddard case was given to the
jury late Friday night last, after an
exciting trial.
Five times since then
they sent for Judge Longan and reported that they were unable to agree upon
a verdict.
Judge Longan was determined, however, that they should
secure a finding, and each time, after
administering a severe
lecture,
sent

them back to deliberate.
Today, after having

California Bank Building,
100-802 VV. Second street. In basement.
Telephone AM.
EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSES. Spring St.; Japanese, Chinese and other help furnished;
all kinds work done, by day or contract.
11-1

FUSO

cleaning Company, 606

WANTED?EGAN'S RESTAURANT. 126-128 E. Second St., serves the best 10c. meal
ln the city; try It and be convinced, tf
WANTED?INDUSTRIAL AGENt¥fOR
this and other cltlea Apply or address
tf
room 9. 105 E. First St.

WANTED?FEMALE HELP

they again

WANTED SITUATIONS?MALE

_

wva

WANTED-JAPANESE BOY WANTS A
situation In family or on farm; work of
any kind. N., box 49, Herald.
1

WANTED SITUATIONS?FEMALE
ji^mib..

taken nearly

?

?

I

(Sec plan at head of classified columns.)
The Busk-Ivanhoe Tunnel Will Be
Abandoned
DENVER. Col., Oct. 31.?With the
passage of the Colorado Midland train,
en route from Ogden to Denver tonight,
the Busk-Ivanhoe tunnel will be abanPURCHASE FROM OWNdoned. This great bore is two miles WANTED?TO
er a lot on Spring street between 3rd and
long, piercing the main chain of the
6th.
It
owner,
who is willingto sell at
Rooky mountains, and cost $1,250,000. A
present value, instead of what it will be
gang of men was put to work immediworth in live years, will send name and
ately after the passage of the last train
address they will find by Interview that
tearing up the track connection with
this Is nn opportunity to deal directly
the tunnel.
with a man who has some money and
All trains of the Colorado Midland will wants to buy. and not an agent. Address
2
hereafter go over liagerman pass. The CHAS. \V. KRULL, P. O. Box 735.
tunnel company refused to accept the WANTED?FOR CASH. BARGAINS IN
offer of the reorganized Colorado Midvacant lots, houses, business property
land Railway company and the latter or ranches. JOHN I.'. PAVKOVICH, 220
W. First st.
2
consequently rebuilt the high line over
rangement cannot be made by "which,
liagerman pass.
under terms fair and equitable to all
WANTED?WILDE & STRONG. 228 W.
st., can sell your real estate for
parties, the herd may be protected.
1
The largest creamery in the world Is Fourth
you if you will give them a chance.
If
do not, myself, believe that any solution said to be near St. Albans, Vt. It conyour
property
is offered at a reasonable
can be found which does not include as verts the milk of twelve thousand sows
price they will advertise It free of charge
one of its terms the absolute prohibiInto ten thousand pounds of butter
for you.
tion of all pelagic sealing. This ought dally.
not to be a difficult matter to arrange,
having regard to what I assert to be a
fact, viz., that pelagic sealing is not
LIMB
and cannot be under present conditions,
profitable. A great deal has been said
WANTED?SO FIRST CLASS SALESabout Russia and Japan. It is suggestRates for Classified Advertising men
to sell our Combination Sink Strained, that as they are not parties to the
er and Plug In all towns on Pacific coast:
Paris treaty, and are not bound by any
territory for sale. RUSSELL SINK
also,
per
line tor each
Linen?s cents
regulations, and are said to be conSTRAINER CO., 1215 Market St., San
insertion.
Notice
ot
Marriage,
Birth
Francisco.
11-4
cerned only in the seal fisheries of the
Obituaries, Funeral
western, and not the eastern, coasts of or Death?Free.
FOR
WANTED?AGENTS
CAPT.
PAUL
and
Special
Announcements
the North Pacific, their presence at any Notices
Bordmnn's "copyrighted" KLONDIKE
conference would be out of place and JO cents per line.
AND YUKON GUIDE OF ALASKA:
can make $10 and $15 a day. Call at room
would be only desired by America to
12, No. 630 S. Main st.
2
secure from these countries a majority
vote against British interests. The whole
objection to Russia
and Japan being
BUY LIVE
FIVE CENTS A LINE
represented at any conference is, I venture to think, most unreasonable.
There THE FOLLOWING LIST OF HALF ORis no question of voting in the matter.
phans have been received into the Boys WANTEDJCALVES AND FAT STOCK.
The conference is to be held merely with and Girls' Aid Society since last publicaFRED HUGHES, Durham market, 1067
a view to arriving, if possible, at some
Temple st. Tel. green 73.
tion:
6-24tf
aged
years,
McFarland,
John
8
received
solution by which the herd shall be saved
July 19th.
from extermination, but so many diffiWillie Chamler, aged 4 years 9 months;
culties and delays arise that I very much
Emily Chamler, aged 6 years 3 months,
fear that by the time the conference has
It
FIV
received August 10th.
been held there will be no seals to confer
aged
Mamie Christian,
12 years 11
FOR SALE?36 BUSINESS CHANCES. 75
about."
months, received August 13th.
houses, stores, furnished rooms for rent.
11-4 H. A. WATSON, Superintendent.
Collections. E. NITTINGER, Stowell
A BOND DEAL
226 S. Spring st.
11-27
NOTICE ?THE LOS ANGELES CITY block.
Wate.- Co. will strictly enforce the fol- I
KINDS
OF
SELL
OUT
ALL
BUSINESS.
Santa Cruz City Claims to HaveJJeen
lowing rules: The hours for sprinkling
I. D. BARNARD. 111 North Broadway, tf
are between the hours ci. 6 and 8 oclock
Buncoed
n. m. and 6 and S oclock p. m. For a vioSANTA CRUZ, Oct. 31.?Tho long
lation of the above regulations the water
standing bond suit in which much Inwill ba shut off and a fine of $2 will be
charged
terest is taken here will come up for
before the water will be turned
again.
on
tf
hearing In the United
States circuit
312 E. SECOND AND SAN
court at San Francisco next Tuesday. THE DAILY JOURNAL, PUBLISHING THE ELLIOTT,
Pedro Sts., newly furnished rooms; $1
The title of the case is Waite vs. the
county official records, real estate transweek; 25c night and up: sitting room. 1
City of Santa Cruz, and upon the refers, mortgages, liens, buildingnews; one
sult will depend the validity of the redollar monthly. 205 New High st.
tf FOR RENT - LARGE FRONT ROOM,
funding bonds amounting to $360,000.
2 front rooms, housekeeping,
all
$8:
SALE -NO CHARGE FOR
sunny, $10. 813 S. Grand aye.
The bonds were originally issued for the SPECIAL with
31
borders
5c
and
7'/*c wall paper.
construction of waterworks and a sewer
WALTER. 218 W. Sixth at.
2-12-98
HOTEL PORTLAND, 444% S. SPRING;
system, and purchasers were found for
clean, desirable rooms for rent; close in;
by
Stanton,
them
Coffin &
New York
rates away down.
11-9
bond dealers and bankers. Three years
ago these brokers proposed to take up
the old bonds and to give new ones
therefor at a lower rate of interest and DR. V. CONDORY, VIENNA PHYSlmore convenient terms of payment.
cian (Austria), from Hot Springs, Ark.
Coffin & Stanton did not pay any cash
Office, 32H6 S. Spring St., Los Angeles,
required
by law and
for the bonds as
Cal. Hours, 9to 12; Ito 5 and 7toBp. m. FOR RENT11-14
soon afterward failed, claiming to have
disposed of the refunding bonds.
The
FINE CHANCE FOR A
CONRADSON
city claims it was defrauded and de- DAVE H. TOLES?MRS.
you was acquainted with five years ago
MANUFACTURING CONCERN
pay
clines to
interest or principal of the wants your address.
Address MRS.
bonds.
CONRADSON, Stockton. Cal.
2
quarters
now occupied by The
The
Herald Printing Establishment.
Better Than Nothing
No. 221 EAST FOURTH ST.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31?Thomas P.
Smith of Plattsburg, N. V., has been apFIVE CENTS A OTE
Will be offered for rent or to lease for a
pointed supervisor of Indian schools.
term of years about Nov. 1, 1897.
There are five of these officers.
Mr. DR. JOHN W. REESE, 453 S. BROADA large two-story building, well'suited
way. Telephone, 702 brown; residence,
to manufacturing purposes,
equipped
Smith has been connected
with the
11-10
1652 W, Eleventh Bt.
with steam plant ln perfect running
Indian service for many years as agent
apparatus
burning,
order;
etc.
for oil
and Inspector, and lately as assistant
Apply at HerTerms very reasonable.
commissioner of Indian affairs. The
ald business office, 222 W. Third st.
record he made in the administration of
the lutter office actuated the administration in retaining: him until last
month, when it was expected he would
EX
?.JLJM"
be awarded with the appointment of
special agent, which fell to a friend of
SUNDAY,
LOST-ON
OCTOBER 31. 1897,
General Fairbanks.
between Los Angeles and Downey, via
Vernon and Compton road, a mode cloth
lady's Jacket with brown and green satin
An Aged Indian
linings. Flndei* please return to A.
CHETOPA, Kan., Oct. 31.?Charles
COOPER, 81-83 Temple block, Los AngeBluejacket,
chie;f of the
Shawnee
les. Reward.
1
Indians, is dead at his home at Bluejacket, a few miles south of Chetopa.
He was eighty years old and had been
chief of his tribe for forty years. BlueFIVE CENTS
AJLTNH
jacket recently took a trip to Kansas
THE RUSH?FURNISHED ROOMS, SlNCity, Kan., to locate the grave of an
gle or en suite; furnace heat; good
Indian prophet and contracted
a cold
board.
121 8. Bunker Hill aye.
> ii
which led to his death. He was a Bap-i
i
tist minister.
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WANTED?REAL ESTATE

.

WANTED?AGENTS

?

SPECIALJYOTICES

WANTED?TO

STOCK

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT?ROOMS

PERSONAL

FOR RENT?MISCELLANEOUS

PHYSICIANS

|

CAMOUS IN FOODS

1*
m

j

and

j

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
#»:«\u2666:\u2666

j
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"I am having a delightful time with it (Postum) person- \
& ally : had two cups of it for breakfast, and have recently con- \
j§ verted a musical friend who said 'I will not even try cereal ?
coffee.'
But she spent several days with me, and DID
drink Postum, and when she went home ordered some for \
9 herself. It is very fine, we think.
<
$
\2
" MARIAN A. McBRIDE.
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS,
_£
MASS."
"
w

\

p
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»
E
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Drugs are used in imitation of Postum Cereal Food
Coffee t0 « ive 't a bitter or coffee taste.

,
,
In the desperate

,
of

,,
counterfeiters

attempt
to take
the public money, they resort to ingredients that are
harmful to the human stomach.

#
All genuine packages of Postum, the absolutely
pure and healthful cereal coffee, have red seals and
the words "It Makes Red Blood" thereon.

When boiled FULL fifteen minutes after the boiling
point is reached, It tastes like the better grades of Java.

\

I
5

?
S
4

j

4

3
i

DRINK

LOST

AND/OUND,

_

ROOMS AND BOARD

Stables Burned
LONDON, Oct. 31.?The
extensive
warehouses and stables of Carter, Pearlimited,
son & Co.,
the well known carriers, railroad agents, forwarding and
shipping agents, in Goswell road, London, were destroyed by fire today.
South Sea Service
SAN FRANCISCO.
Oct. 31.
The
French cruiser Duguay Trouln will sail
for Panama this weelt From Panama
she will continue on down the coast of
?

Mm

FRUITS AND_VEGETABLES
FIVE CBXTS A LIMB

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

?Afall DratftfialV
?tIJWOOLLACOTTWSTBIBUTOR 124 126 N aPBIrsMf

_A\u25a0^'j*»

*
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atreet.

$14?Los Angeles »t., south of Twelfth;
half of double house; goqd condition.
$15? S. Bunker Hill aye., near First; s-

room cottage.

Jl.'i?fi-room 2-story house; well, windmill, tank, etc; first class; Pasadena ays.
$16?9-room 2-story house; hot and cold
water; bath; splendid bargain; Ruth aye.
$12?5-room cottage; excellent and most
healthful location In city; Michigan aye.
$13?5-room cottage on W. Eighteenth

close In.

$12?5-room cottage; elevated location;
Michigan avenue.
$12?5-room house, new, never been occupied, on Boyle Heights.
$15?5-room
cottage; electricity; bath;
etc.; first class; on Court Circle.
$15?8. Broadway, near Seventh; S-room
cottage; lawn, flowers, etc.
$12?5-room cottage on Maple aye., near
Twenty-first St.;
lawn, flowers, bath;
everything good.
$12?0-room cottage, Griffith aye.; lawn,
flowers, fruit, etc.
$12?6-room cottage; W. Thirty-seventh,
good location.
$12?5-room new modern cottage: Stanford aye.
$12?4 rooms, newly papered and painted; lawn, flowers, etc.; Wall St., near
$15?Wolfskin, near Fourth: new cottage, 5 rooms: lawn, flowers.
$11?4-room cottage: newly papered and
painted: E. Twenty-first st.
$15?New 5-room cottage; never been occupied: Hoover and Sixteenth.
$14?."-room flat, new; Ceres aye.
newly papered
$11?4-room,
cottawMV
aye.

Hemlock

$IS?fi-room cottage: first class condition; newly papered; W. Sixteenth St.
$15?8-room
2-story house; newly papered and painted; In fine condition; E.

Twenty-eighth.

modern: hot and cold
bath: screen porch: newly paupper
fiat; W. Pico St.;
5-room
on car line.
$20?(i-room house. W. Twenty-seventh
St.: first class and newly painted.
$16?Everything

water:

pered?

$33?7-room cottage (furnished): plnao,
range, hot and cold water, bath: lawn,
flowers, etc.; S. Main, near Fifteenth; on

car line.

$17?5-room cottage, entirely new antl
modern; all conveniences: W. Eighth st.
$IS-5-room lower flat; near Grand aye.,
on W. Eighth St.; bath.
$10?7-room cottage. Georgia Bell, near
Ninth: first class: lawn and flowers.
$10?6-room
cottage: S. Flower,
near
Sixth St.; lawn and flowers.
$17?5 rooms: % double cottage: bran
new: modern and complete; Grand aye.,
near Eighth.
$20?6-room cottage on N. Hill §t.; new
and first class; lawn, flowers, etc.
$25?8-room
2-story house; flowers,
fruit trees, lawn: first class, on Bartlett
aye.

house: never been occupied;
and Forty-second St.
$20?7-room house: W. Twenty-second,
between Grand and Flgueroa; electrlo
$20?8-room

Central

aye.

bells, etc.
$13?5-room lower flat; S. Flower St.;
excellent neighborhood.
$18?7-room 2-etory house; on 8. Grand
aye.

$14?6 rooms; lawn, flowers, etc.; bath;

N. Union

aye.

$16?5-room cottage: W. Twenty-fourth
St.: all newly decorated.
$15?6-room cottage on E. Twenty-flrst
st.
$12?2 flats, 3 rooms each: bath, front
yard: 8. Flower, near Sixth.
$15?5-room
cottage, new and modern;
flowers and shrubs.
$14?5-room cottage: W.Twenty-second;
bath: all kinds of fruits and flowers.
$15?5-room cottage: cellar: hot and cold
water; bath; lawn, flowers, etc.; Millard
aye.

$16?5-room lower flat: first class: stationary range: S. Olive, near Thirteenth.
$50?First class 7-room house: W. Twenty-eighth st: beautiful location.
$45?8. Hill, near Fifth; 4-room lower
flat: hot and cold water: gas: range, etc.
$65?fl-room house:
W. Twenty-ninth
St.: lawn, flowers, etc.: all complete.

FOR RENT?FURNISHED HOUSES?
By EDWARD D. SILENT
CO., 21$
W. SECOND ST., under Hollenbeek

*

hotel.

of the care of
property and the collection of rents. If
you have property for rent, give us a
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
$25?Dwelling: 7 rooms: Cooper aye and
Garvanza St.; completely furnished.
$25?5-room modern cottage; Newton st.
$25?6-room cottage; W. Eighth St., near
Westlake park.
$25?6-room modern cottage, on Denver
aye.; complete.
$25?6-room cottage: W? Breed st.; mod-

We make a

speelnlty

ern and complete.
$20?4 rooms: up or down stairs:

W.

Twenty-first st.; handsome location.
$25?9-room 2-story house; beautiful environment and everything modern.
cottage: modern; flowers
$25?5-room
and newly painted; W. Fifteenth near

Main.

$20?7-room house. Belmont aye., near
First; desirable location.
$35?Hoover st.; 5-room flat, downstairs;
splendid bargain.
$35?West Thirty-second St.; 9 rooms;
desirable location; never been rented be-

fore.

$35?Newly

N. Hope St.;

decorated 9-room

cottage;

piano.

$36?2-storled handsome house; electricity; flowers and lawn: also, piano, to
proper parties: Constance st.
$30? W. Twenty-first; close in: 7-room
modern, complete.
$30?6-room,
cottage;
handsome
W.
Twenty-second St.: everything complete.
$30?8 rooms; lawn, flowers, trees; everything new: on Glrard st.
$30?8-room 2-storied house; first class;

W. Thirtieth st.
$65?2-storled 8-roomed house; W. Thirtieth; finest part of city.
$55?9-room house; W.Thirty-second St.;
modern and complete.
elegant house;
flowers,
$80?10-room
lawn, trees, etc.: W. Twenty-third St.
$75?Flgueroa
St.: 9-room modern 2story house; first class.
house, on Severmodern
$75?9-room,
ance St.; everything complete.
house;
(GO?B-room
first class;
modern
W. Seventeenth st. cottage;
horse and
$40?7-room modern
buggy; W. Jefferson near Vermont.
everynew,
house;
modern
$60?10-room
thing complete and furnished; W. Thirtieth st.
{75_9.r 00m house; first class; beautiful location; Third, near Lucas.

4-ROOM*

ACRES, WITH
only $12 a
house, at Boyle Heights;
month, water extra. F. A. HUTCHINBroadway.
SON, 330 8.
1
WITH LATFOR RENT?S-ROOM FLAT,
est Improvements; rent reasonable;
no
dhUdpeni. 754% Maple aye.
11-1

FOR RENT?6

THE HERALD CRYPTOGRAM?
O

(Bee

plan at head of classified columns.)

_

Jvn w^

BATHS
FIVB

CBMTg

A LIWIP

VAPOR BATHS AND MASSAGE GIVEN
by Mrs. Francis, who has physicians'
119% W. First St., room 3,
references.
bet. Main and Spring sts.
11-11

THE "BRIGG8" PIANO STANDS PREemlnent and Is for sale or reat at lis MEDICATED
from Boston.
Winston St., near main postofflce. A. G.
GARDNER. Pianos tuned to order.
tf

?

I.O6ANOELCS-CAL ?

A L|Wf_

12-2

lUDWIG & MATTHEWS, WHOLESALE
and retail fruits and vegetables. MOTT
MARKET. 135 8. Main it. Tel. Sift
tf

Noh-|htoxkant~

.CIMTS

FOR RENT?UNFURNISHED HOUSES
By EDWARD D. SILENT
CO., HI
W. Second et., under Hollenbeek hotel.
We make a specialty of the care of
property and the collection of rente. X
you have property for rent give us a
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
$15?6-room cottage, S. Bunker Hillaye.,
near First St.
$15-E-room cottage,
new; Wolfskill,
near Fourtn.
$18?5-room first-class cottage; Olrard

Fifth.

ald.
31
stood 6 to 6.
It is expected that a new trial will fol- WANTED?BITUATION A8 CHAUBVRmaid in hotel or lodging house. Address
low at an early date.
st.
1
2107 Jesse
'\u25a0i
n
i
=»
MONEY WASTED
THE HERALD CRYPTOGRAM?

The Herald.

gIVB

St.,

AND CITY
WANTED
agents and canvassers to handle and sell
Mrs. M.Van's Scotch Herb Pile Cure and
Sootch Thistle for all female diseases. 911
8. Main st. Apply to MRS. M. VAN. 11-10
COUNTRY

?

position
as nurse
emphasized wanted?a
girl or second girl by a reliable middletheir inahillty to agree and Judge Lonaged
F.,
woman.
Address
box 62, Hergan discharged them.
The last ballot

forty ballots,

FOR RENT?HOUSES

A~LADx"

BATHS?BY
855 Vi S. Spring St., mom ?>
11-10

,

